Lesson 8 Left shift and period

8A warmup
Join the; like those; ask her to sing; define the;

8B new keys: left shift and period
3. Lane and I; Ida and jane; Hal and Kate; John and I
6. fl. fl. fed. fed. alt. alt. ins. ins. asst. asst.;
8. I did it. Lana took it. Jett Hill left for Ohio.
9. Karl and Jake got Ida and janet to go to the fair.

8C New Key Mastery
10. Jason Lake did not take Jon Hoag for a train ride.

8D Technique
Kathleen sold the large egg to her.
Kate and Jason hired her to do the roof.
Lone took all eight of the girls to the lake.
8E Enrichment

Jessie is going to talk to the girls for the kids.

Harold Lett took his friends to the train station.

Lon and Jen are going to see friends at the lodge.